On the navigation menu, click on customization and once the drop down menu choices are available, click on Tool Availability and the check box beside Panopto Course Tool Application and submit.

On the navigation menu, click on Tools, locate and click on Panopto Focus Content.

After clicking on the Panopto Focus Content link, you will be need to provision course with Panopto. Click on the configure button.

After clicking on the configure button, add the course to Panopto. Note: the Panopto server should already be selected as regent.hosted.panopto.com and does not need to be changed.
The final stage of configuring your course in Panopto is to choose course folder from among the available folders. The selected folder is where the recorded lecture captures for the course will be stored and where you will navigate to edit the recording. Confirm that the selected folder is for the course and submit.

Congratulations, your course is now provisioned in Panopto and you can begin recording your lectures and making them available to students.